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Abstract: To determineif threatenedbrownbear (Ursusarctos) populationsof Montanaand Wyoming have lower levels of genetic variationthan
other North American populations,we examined mitochondrialDNA (mtDNA) and nuclear microsatelliteDNA diversity in 220 brown bears
from 5 areas:KodiakIsland,Alaska; KluaneNational Park,Canada; EasternSlope of the Rockies (East Slope), Canada;Yellowstone ecosystem
(YE), Wyoming and Montana;and NorthernContinentalDivide Ecosystem (NCDE), Montanaand British Columbia. Nei's genetic diversity (h)
was estimatedby analyzing 296 base pairs of control region sequence data from mtDNA and by nuclearmicrosatelliteanalysis of 8 independent
loci. Genetic diversitywas lowest in the KodiakIsland sample. The YE and East Slope samples had intermediatelevels of mtDNA diversityand
microsatellitediversity. Kluaneand NCDE samples had high levels of mtDNA diversity and microsatellitediversity. Genetic diversityin the YE
andNCDE sampleswas lower thanin the Kluanesample;however,these differenceswere statisticallysignficant(P < 0.05) for only 1 microsatellite
locus in the YE sample. In contrast,the Kodiak Island sample had significantly less diversity (P < 0.05) than the Kluane sample at the mtDNA
locus and 6 microsatellite loci. Because genetic diversity has been suggested as critical for the evolutionaryfitness of wild populations, the
managementimplicationsof these results are examined and discussed.
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Genetic variationwithin wild populationsis believed
to be importantfor maintainingfitness andfor adaptating
to environmentalchange (Soule 1980). Due to humaninducedpressures,many brown bears (Ursus arctos) are
restricted to small, fragmented populations (Servheen
1990). These small, isolated populationsare at risk for a
loss of genetic diversity and an increase in inbreeding
(Wright 1977) due to populationbottleneck effects and
decreased gene flow. In domestic animals, inbreeding
has been recognized as detrimentalto fertility, growth
rate,survival,diseaseresistance,andproductivity(Wright
1977). In wild populations,the effects of inbreedingare
less clear. Populationdecline of the cheetah (Acinonyx
jubatus)has been suggested as an example of inbreeding
depression (O'Brien et al. 1985); however, several recent studies reject inbreeding as a major factor in the
cheetah's decline (Caro and Laurenson1994, Caughley
1994). In a reviewof inbreedingin captiveandwild populations, Lacy (1993) emphasizesthatno wild population
is known to have gone extinct due to inbreedingdepression, but he suggests thatinbreedingdepressionmay impede recovery or accelerate decline in some wild
populations.
Brown bearpopulationsin the states of Wyoming and
Montanamay have suffered a loss of genetic diversity
due to historical populationbottlenecks. The range of
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and Wildlife Resources, University of
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the brownbearin the lower 48 stateshas been reducedto
<1% of its original area, and the estimated population
size has plummetedfrom 100,000 in the early 19th century to <1000 in 1986 (Allendorf and Servheen 1986).
In 1975, brownbearsin the lower 48 stateswere declared
a threatenedspecies in accordancewith the U.S. Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C. 1531-1544). To determine
if endangeredbrown bear populationsof Wyoming and
Montanahave lower levels of genetic variationthanother
North Americanbrown bear populations,we examined
mtDNA and nuclearmicrosatellitegenetic diversityin 2
endangeredbrown bear populations and 3 other North
Americanpopulations.
mtDNA is a double-strandedcircularmolecule of approximately 16,000 nucleotides (nt) which has a uniparental, maternal mode of inheritance in most animals
(Birky et al. 1989). The DNA of this molecule has been
used extensively to reconstructphylogenetichistories,to
assess populationgenetic structureand gene flow, and to
detect hybridizationof closely relatedspecies or subspecies (Avise 1994, Moritz 1994). mtDNA has provenexceptionally informative in the study of intraspecific
variationof humansand other mammalsdue to its rapid
rateof evolution(Brownet al. 1982). Microsatelliteanalysis is an appropriatecomplement to mtDNA sequence
analysisbecausemutationrates(104-10-5/generation)are
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comparableto mtDNA mutationrates and inheritanceat
microsatellite loci is biparental (Bruford and Wayne
1993). Microsatelliteloci containshortsequencerepeats
(1-6 base pairs)thatvary in the numberof times a repeat
unit is tandemly reiterated. Microsatelliteanalysis has
been used to studymany differentaspects of wildlife genetics (Brufordand Wayne 1993), includingmale reproductive success in brown bears (Craigheadet al. 1995),
population structurein polar bears (Ursus maritimus;
Paetkau et al. 1995), and population diversity in the
American black bear (Ursus americanus;Paetkau and
Strobeck 1994).
In this study,we examinegeneticvariationin 220 brown
bearsusing mtDNA sequenceanalysisof a 296 base-pair
fragment of the control region (D-loop) and nuclear
microsatelliteDNA analysis of 8 CA repeatloci. At the
population level, genetic variationis compared among
brown bears sampledfrom 5 regions of North America:
(1) Kodiak Island, Alaska; (2) Kluane National Park,
Canada;(3) EasternSlope of the Rockies (East Slope),
Canada;(4) Yellowstoneecosystem(YE) of Montanaand
Wyoming;and (5) NorthernContinentalDivide Ecosystem (NCDE) of Montanaand southernBritishColumbia
(Fig. 1). Geneticvariabilitydataareused to evaluatethe
following hypotheses: (a) the endangeredYE andNCDE
populationsof the lower 48 states have less genetic diversity thanotherpopulationsin Alaska and Canada,(b)
geographicallyisolated populationswill have lower levels of geneticvariationthannon-isolatedpopulations,and
(c) brown bear populations in regions with limited hu-

man impact will have the highest level of genetic diversity.
We thank the wildlife biologists, managers, and
agencies who made this study possible by collecting
the samples: Kluane Natl Park-R. McCann, Parks
Canada;East Slope-M. Gibeau, B. McClymont; East
Slope Grizzly bear project-Alberta Fish and Wildlife, Parks Canada; Kodiak Island-V. Barnes, U.S.
Geological Survey and R. Smith, Alaska Department
of Fish and Game;NCDE-C. Servheen, T. Thier, both
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and B. McLellan, British Columbia Ministry of Forests; YE-Interagency
Grizzly Bear Study Team, R. Knight; S. French and
M. French, Yellowstone Grizzly Foundation. We
thank S. Tavare for helpful discussions and computer
programming. Funding was provided by Parks
Canada, National Science Foundation, and Sigma Xi.

METHODS
Samples
All samples were obtained from DNA repositories
maintainedby Ryk Ward,Universityof Utah, andCurtis
Strobeck,University of Alberta. DNA from a total of
220 bearswas examined: 34 fromKodiakIsland,Alaska;
33, East Slope, Canada; 51, Kluane National Park,
Canada; 53, Yellowstone Ecosystem (YE) in Montana
andWyoming; and49, NorthernContinentalDivide Ecosystem (NCDE) in Montanaand British Columbia. All
samples were obtained with the proper documentation
accordingto the regulationsof the Conventionon InternationalTradein EndangeredSpecies of Wild Faunaand
Flora.

mtDNAAnalysis

Fig. 1. Geographic locations of the 5 brown bear study
Continental Divide
populations (NCDE-Northern
Ecosystem.)

The mtDNA controlregion, the most rapidlyevolving
regionof the mitochondrialmolecule (Brownet al. 1982),
was amplifiedfor 169 brownbearsusing the polymerase
chain reaction(PCR). The PCR primersand conditions
were previouslyreported(Waits 1996). A 296 base pair
sequence of the control region was obtainedfrom PCR
productsusing solid-phasesequencing. A hypervariable
site with thymine(T) nucleotidestretchesrangingfrom 3
to 16 base pairswas omittedfromthe analysisbecauseof
difficulty in accurately determiningthe number of repeated T nucleotides. mtDNA sequences were aligned
using the multiple aligned sequence editor (MASE;
Faulkner1989), and lineages were identified. A lineage
was defined as a uniqueDNA sequence;it is the haploid
equivalentof a nucleargene allele.
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The degree of genetic variationwas assessed by comparingthe numberof mitochondriallineages andmtDNA
diversity(Nei 1987). Diversitywas calculatedas follows:
h = N(1-Xi2)/(N-1),where X/ denotes frequencyof a lineage andN denotes samplesize. The diversitystatisticis
normally termed expected heterozygositywhen applied
to nucleargenes, but is called diversitywhen quantifying
mtDNA variationbecausemitochondrialDNA is haploid
and individualsare not heterozygousat a mitochondrial
locus.

NuclearDNAMicrosatellite
Analysis
Microsatelliteanalysiswas performedusing 8 independent dinucleotide, CA repeat, loci developed from an
AmericanblackbearDNA library(PaetkauandStrobeck
1994). Primersequencesandanalysisconditionsforthese
loci, named G1A, GO1B, G1OC, G1D, GO1L, GO1M,
G1OP,and GO1X,are describedin Paetkauet al. (1995).
A total of 220 individualswere genotyped at all 8 loci.
These individualsincludedthe 169 bears analyzedin the
mtDNA analysis plus 51 additionalsamples. Observed
numberof alleles and diversity(h) was calculatedto estimate genetic variation. Diversity was estimated as describedin themtDNAanalysismethodswiththe exception
that N denotes the numberof chromosomes(2N). The
observed numberof alleles and diversity was averaged
over all 8 loci.

TestingforSignificantDifferences
An alternative measure of genetic variation is the
Ewen's estimation(1979): 0 = 2Nm for mtDNA and 0 =
4Nm for microsatellitedata,whereN is effective population size andm is the mutationrate/generation.Assuming randommatingand a finite populationsize, 0 can be
estimatedfrom the numberof alleles (K) and the sample
size (N) (Ewens 1979). We used maximumlikelihood
estimationto obtainestimatesof 0 at each locus for each
population,andthe homogeneityof 0 estimateswas tested
at each locus using a likelihood-ratiotest as describedin
Paetkauand Strobeck(1994).

RESULTS
mtDNAAnalysis

In a comparisonof 296 nucleotidesof the mtDNA control region for 169 bears,25 variablesites were observed
and 13 lineages were identified. The maximumnumber
of lineagesobservedin anypopulationwas 5 in the NCDE
populationandin the Kluanepopulation(Table 1). Three
lineages were observed in the YE, 2 in the East Slope
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population,and 1 in the Kodiak Island population. The
distributionof lineages among populationsreflects the
phylogenetic structureof the brown bear species (Waits
et al. 1998). The East Slope, NCDE, andYE populations
arein the same mtDNA clade and sharelineages 37 or 38
(Table 1). The Kodiak Island and the Kluane lineages
are the sole representativesfrom their respective clades
and do not sharemtDNA lineages with the otherpopulations. mtDNA diversitywithin populationsrangedfrom
a low of 0%for KodiakIslandto a high of 69%for Kluane
(Table 1). The NCDE population had relatively high
mtDNA diversity(61%),the YE populationhad intermediate mtDNA diversity (24%), and the East Slope population had low (7%) mtDNA diversity.

NuclearDNAMicrosatellite
Analysis
Microsatellite genotypes were determined for 220
brownbearsat 8 loci and areavailableuponrequestfrom
Strobeck. An examination of observed and expected
genotypes within each populationrevealed that all loci
are in Hardy-Weinburgequilibriumwith the exception
of the D locus in the Kodiakpopulation(P < 0.01). For
each population,the numberof alleles and genetic diversity was estimated for each locus independently(Table
2). Whencomparingthese values amongloci in the same
population,the range is highly variable, particularlyin
populationswith low levels of diversity such as Kodiak
and YE. To obtain summarystatistics for each population, the numberof alleles and diversity was averaged
over all 8 microsatelliteloci (Table 2). Consistentwith
the mtDNAresults,the KodiakIslandsamplehadthe fewest averagenumberof alleles/locus (2.1) and the lowest
average diversity (0.27), while the Kluane sample had
the highest averagediversity (0.76) and the largestaverage numberof alleles (7.4).

TestingforSignificantDifferences
The significance of interpopulationdifferences in genetic diversitywas examinedusing a likelihood-ratiotest
of the maximum-likelihoodestimateof 0 = 4Nem(nuclear
loci) and 0 = 2Nem(mtDNA; see Methods). For a statistical test of our hypotheses, significant decreases in genetic diversitywere assessedusing apairwisecomparison
of 8 or the Kluanepopulationwith 0 for the other populations. When comparingthe Kodiakpopulationand the
Kluanepopulation,significantdifferenceswere detected
at 6 out of 8 microsatelliteloci (Table 3). When summing over all 8 loci, the difference was highly significant (x < 0.00001). At the mtDNA locus, values 0 for
the Kluane and Kodiak populations were also significantly different (2

<

0.01). Comparison of the Kluane
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Table1. The distributionof mtDNAlineages and genetic
diversity (h) within 5 North American brown bear
populations.N is populationsamplesize, NCDE= Northern
ContinentalDivideEcosystem.
Population

N

Lineages(lineagesamplesize)

Kodiak Island 34

of connectivityto other brown bear populationsand the
degree of human impact. The Kluane populationis in
the heart of the continuousdistributionof brown bears
which extends acrossAlaska,northernBritishColumbia,
the Yukon, and parts of the Northwest Territories
(Servheen 1990), and it has experiencedrelatively little
humanimpact. The Kluanepopulationwas chosen as a
population with demographiccharacteristicsthat most
closely approximatenaturalpopulationsof brown bears
priorto Europeansettlementof NorthAmerica.
The KodiakIslandpopulationrepresentsa brownbear
populationwith long-term isolation as it is believed to
have been separated from populations of continental
Alaska since the retreatof the glaciers 12,000 years ago
(D. Mann, Univ. Alaska Fairbanks,Geophysical Inst.,
pers. commun., 1997). Humanimpact is currentlylow
as two-thirdsof Kodiak Island is a protected National
Wildlife Refuge (Barnes 1994). However, governmentregulatedsporthuntingis allowed on KodiakIsland,and
excessive harvests of brown bears were documentedin
the mid-1960s (Barneset al. 1995).
The East Slope, NCDE, andYE populationshave been
more stronglyaffectedby humandevelopmentand overhunting than the 2 previously described populations
(Allendorf and Servheen 1986). The contiguous North
Americanbrown bear populationfollows the Canadian
Rockies andreachesits southernlimit at the NCDE. The
East Slope population is centralized within the Rocky
Mountaindistributionof brownbears,but it is at the eastern fringe of the brownbeardistributionin Alberta. The
NCDE populationis currentlyisolated from otherbrown
bear populations at its western, eastern and southern
boundaries. The Yellowstone populationis an isolated
populationatthe southeasternextremeof thecurrentNorth
Americandistributionof brown bears. Researchersbe-

Diversity(h)

Lineage 29 (34)

0

Kluane

24

Lineage 21 (2), Lineage 56 (3)
Lineage 57 (12), Lineage 58 (6)
Lineage 60 (1)

0.689

East Slope

30

Lineage 37 (1), Lineage 38 (29)

0.066

NCDE

34

Lineage 37 (17), Lineage 38 (3)
Lineage 39 (3), Lineage 40 (10)
Lineage 52 (1)

0.611

Yellowstone

46

Lineage 38 (40), Lineage 51 (4)
Lineage 55 (2)

0.240

and YE populations (Table 3) revealed a significant
difference at only 1 microsatellite locus (X2< 0.05),
and the 8 loci comparison was not significantly different (X2< 0.13). Additionalpairwise comparisonsof
the Kluanepopulationand the otherpopulationsdid not
revealsignificantdifferencesin 0 at the microsatelliteloci
or the mtDNA locus. However, a significantdifference
in 0 was observedbetweenthe NCDE populationandthe
YE populationat microsatellitelocus D (XI< 0.05) (data
not shown).

DISCUSSION
PopulationDemographics
The 5 populationssurveyedin this study were chosen
to representa rangeof demographicbackgroundsin terms

locifor5 NorthAmericanbrownbear
Table2. Summaryof the numberof alleles(A)andgeneticdiversity(h)at 8 microsatellite
populations.NCDEandYEarethe NorthernContinentalDivideEcosystemandthe YellowstoneEcosystem,respectively.N
denotes samplesize.
Populations
Kodiak(2N = 64)

Locus
Locus
Locus
Locus
Locus
Locus
Locus
Locus

A
B
C
D
L
M
P
X

Average

Kluane(2N = 102)

East Slope (2N = 66)

A

h

A

h

A

3
2
3
3
1
1
3
1

0.606
0.029
0.519
0.492
0
0
0.473
0

7
9
6
10
5
7
9
7

0.733
0.813
0.766
0.848
0.616
0.821
0.775
0.734

6
7
5
10
4
6
7
6

2.1

0.265

7.5

0.763

6.4

h

0.727
0.849
0.453
0.820
0.643
0.776
0.677
0.302
0.656

NCDE (2N = 98)

YE (2N - 106)

A

h

A

6
8
5
10
5
6
7
7

0.709
0.753
0.633
0.831
0.604
0.704
0.761
0.622

5
5
4
7
2
5
5
2

0.661
0.677
0.432
0.789
0.405
0.658
0.715
0.106

0.702

4.4

0.554

6.8

h
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estimatesof 0 and resultsof
Table3. Maximum-likelihood
regions within the ecosystem. However, we recognize
likelihood-ratiotests for significant interpopulational the potentialbiases that may be introducedand are curdifferences. Kl = Kluane, Ko = Kodiak Island, Ye =
rently working with wildlife managersto develop ranYellowstoneecosystem,T = pooled,NS = not significant(P
dom sampling methods such as the collection of DNA
> 0.05).
from scat and hair.
A. Kluanevs. KodiakPopulation
The diversity results were used to test 3 hypotheses:
the threatenedYE andNCDE populationsof the lower
(1)
Pr
Locus
K
Pvalue
o
48 states have less genetic diversity than other popula1.01
1.96
NS
0.48
1.53
A
tions in Alaska and Canada,(2) geographicallyisolated
1.16
6.38
<0.02
0.23
2.20
B
populationswill have lower levels of genetic variation
1.18
NS
0.86
0.48
1.23
C
thannon-isolatedpopulations,and (3) brownbearpopu4.88
<0.05
1.48
0.48
D
2.55
0.46
5.53
<0.02
0
lations in regions with limited human impact will have
L
0.94
8.51
<0.005
0
0.72
1.53
M
the highest level of genetic diversity. The results of our
1.32
3.84
<0.05
0.48
2.20
P
genetic diversity survey supporthypotheses 2 and 3 as
8.51
0.72
<0.005
0
1.53
X
the level of genetic variationis correlatedwith the degree
2
=
<0.0001
40.77
of isolation and the degree of human impact. Both
x8
mtDNA and nuclearmicrosatelliteanalyses demonstrate
B. Kluanevs. Yellowstone
Population
that Kluane is the most genetically diverse population.
Locus bl1
T
X2
Pvalue
The Kodiak Island population,which has been isolated
for approximately12,000 years (1,200 bear generations)
NS
1.22
0.51
A
0.93
1.53
NS
1.71
1.52
2.20
0.93
B
(D. Mann, Univ. Alaska Fairbanks,Geophysical Inst.,
NS
0.62
0.94
1.23
0.67
C
pers. commun., 1997), has the lowest genetic diversity
NS
0.80
1.51
2.01
D
2.55
using both mtDNA and nuclear microsatellitemarkers.
NS
0.55
2.17
L
0.20
0.94
In addition,likelihood-ratiotests comparing9 in Kluane
NS
1.22
0.51
M
1.53
0.93
andKodiakdemonstratedthatthe Kodiakpopulationhad
NS
1.52
1.71
P
2.20
0.93
0.20
0.80
4.57
<0.05
X
1.53
significantly lower levels of mtDNA and nuclear
microsatellite
variation.
2
=
12.58
<0.13
X8
Both mtDNA and microsatelliteanalysisof the NCDE
populationreject hypothesis 1 and demonstratethat this
lieve that this populationhas been isolated for 80-100
populationhas retainedrelatively high levels of genetic
years and has experienced 2 population bottlenecks in
diversity. The YE population had considerably lower
the past 150 years. The first bottleneck occurredfrom
mtDNA and microsatellite diversity values than the
1850-1920 as the brownbearwas exterminatedthrough- Kluane population,but likelihood-ratiotests comparing
out its southernrange,andthe secondbottleneckoccurred 0 detecteda significantdifferenceat only 1 microsatellite
locus. These results suggest that the period of isolation
duringthe early 1970s due to closure of garbagedumps
in Yellowstone National Park (Allendorf and Servheen
for brownbearsof the YE has resultedin a loss of genetic
1986).
diversity,but it is not signficantusing this statisticaltest.
Additionalanalyses using more loci, more populations,
and differentstatisticalmethods are necessary. We did
DiversityComparisons
We cannot reject the possibility that the populational not expect the lower levels of mtDNA and microsatellite
differencesin levels of genetic diversityare due to samdiversityin the East Slope populationcomparedto NCDE
pling biases. The currentmethods for collecting DNA
populationbecause the East Slope populationis thought
to have sufferedless humanimpactthanthe NCDE popusamples from brown bears representopportunisticprocesses. Samples are generallycollected from: (1) bears
lation.
thatare caughtin a limitednumberof trappinglocations;
When comparinggenetic diversityamongpopulations,
the relative ranking was identical for mtDNA and
(2) problembears that are influenced by humancontact
andmustbe relocated;and (3) deadbearsthatarediscovmicrosatellitediversitywith the exception of the YE and
ered in time to collect tissue samples. In orderto miniEast Slope samples. The East Slope population has
mize these biases, we analyzedall collected sampleswith
nuclear microsatellitediversity levels that are approxithe exception of individualsthat were known to be remately 10% higher than the YE population, and the
lated, and we obtainedsamples from differentgeograpic
YE population has mtDNA diversity levels that are
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approximately 17% higher than the East Slope population. Microsatellite data show moderately reduced
diversity in the East Slope and YE populations, and
mtDNA sequence variation analyses show dramatically reduced diversity in these populations relative
to Kluane and NCDE.
Several factors may cause results to differ between
nuclear microsatellite and mtDNA markers. The first
factor is the randomnatureof genetic drift, which can
result in differentmarkersgiving differentresults. Diversity levels within the Kodiak population fluctuated
by locus from a high of 0.606 at locus A to a low of zero
at loci L, M, and X. These fluctuationsrepresenta limitation for mtDNA sequence analysis because the mitochondrialDNA molecule is essentially 1 locus (Birky et
al. 1989). In contrast,8 independentnuclear loci were
used to obtain an averageestimate for genetic diversity,
which should reduce the sample variance. In addition,
sample sizes for nucleardiploid loci are 2 times higher
thanmtDNA (haploid)sample sizes when examiningthe
same numberof individuals. Further,effective genetic
populationsize is 4 times smallerfor the mitochondrial
molecule than for the nuclear loci (Nei 1987). Hence,
mtDNA markersare expected to show more rapid and
dramaticdeclines in response to populationbottlenecks.
Dispersaldifferencesfor male andfemale brownbears
may also be important. Females tend to establishhome
rangesthatoverlapwith theirnatalrange,whereasmales
often disperse over relatively large distances (Reynolds
and Hechtel 1984). As a consequence, male-mediated
migrationwould be expected to offset the loss of nuclear
DNA genetic diversityin fringe populationsto a greater
degree than maternallyinheritedmtDNA markers. The
differencesbetweenmtDNAandnuclearDNA makethese
genetic markerscomplementaryfor studyingdiversityin
naturalpopulations. Mitochondrialmarkersshould be
more sensitive to the detectionof a loss of genetic variation due to recentbottlenecksanddifferencesin male and
female migration rates. Nuclear DNA microsatellite
markersprovide informationabout maternaland paternal genetic diversity and can be used to indicate a dramatic loss of genetic diversity, which may lead to
inbreedingdepressionand reduce a population'sability
to adaptto futureenvironmentalchange.

TestingforSignificantDifferences

To identify statisticallysignificant differences in genetic variation,we used a likelihood-ratiotest of maximum likelihoodestimatesof 0 generatedaccordingto the
Ewens method (1979). This method utilizes 2 underlying models:(1) a fixed model which assumesthe popula-

tions are independent,and (2) the infinite alleles model
which assumesthateach new mutationcreatesa new allele in the population. In the mtDNA analyses, these
models are not violated: the data fit the infinite alleles
model, and the mtDNA lineages thatwere comparedare
not sharedbetweenpopulationsandareestimatedto have
diverged300,000 to 500,000 years ago (Waits 1996). In
the microsatelliteanalyses, the fit of the data to the underlyingmodels is uncertain.The independenceof populationsis unclearas microsatelliteallelesaresharedamong
populations,and the gene genealogy of these alleles is
unknown. The mutationalmechanismwhich createsnew
microsatellite alleles is also unknown, and some theoreticalstudieshave suggesteda step-wisemutationmodel
(Valdes et al. 1993, Di Rienzo et al. 1994) as opposed to
an infinite alleles model. We believe that our statistical
approachto detectingsignificantdifferencesamongpopulationsis the best methodgiven the currentstatusof theoreticaland experimentalresults. However,it is clearthat
additionaltheoreticaldevelopmentis necessaryto establish alternative methods for detecting statistical interpopulationaldifferencesin microsatellitevariability.

IMPLICATIONS
MANAGEMENT
These results suggest a connectionbetween the length
of populationisolationandthe loss of genetic diversityin
brown bears. Thus, reducing human impacts such as
populationfragmentationand blocking migrationcorridors will help curtailadditionalloss of genetic diversity.
The lower levels of mtDNA diversity and nuclear
microsatellitediversityin the Yellowstoneecosystem appearto reflect the isolation and recentpopulationbottlenecks of this group. We do not believe genetic
augmentationof the Yellowstonepopulationis necessary
at this point, but without gene flow from other brown
bear populations genetic diversity will continue to decrease. Thus, it is essential to continuegenetic monitoring of this population and consider population
augmentationto restoregene flow if migrationcorridors
cannotbe established.
It is not clear why the NCDE populationhas retained
more genetic diversity than the East Slope population,
which has more connectivityto otherbrown bear populations. The East Slope populationhas been identified
by World Wildlife Fund as a core conservationarea for
brownbears (Hummel 1990), and thus our observations
of lower genetic diversity among East Slope bears raise
concernfor the genetic healthof brownbearpopulations
in southernCanada. Additionalexaminationof demographicdifferencesand differencesin humaninfluences

GENETICDIVERSITY
OFBROWN
BEARS* Waits et al.

in the NCDE and East Slope populationsis warranted.
Thesepopulationsmay differin historicalpopulationfluctuationsdue to hunting,historicaland currentpopulation
densities, and the density of physical barriersto migration such as roads. Examinationof these factorsand genetic analyses of additional samples from these
ecosystems may provide importantinformationfor developing strategiesto retaingenetic diversity.
The extremely low levels of mtDNA and nuclear
microsatellitevariationamongKodiakIslandbrownbears
supportsthe hypothesis,based on geological evidence of
the last extensive glaciation (D. Mann, Univ. of Alaska
Fairbanks,GeophysicalInst.,pers. commun., 1997), that
Kodiak Island brown bears have been separatedfrom
mainlandbrown bears for up to 12,000 years. The biological and evolutionaryimplicationsof such low levels
of genetic diversity are much less clear. The KodiakIslandpopulationdoes not displaycharacteristicsof a population suffering from inbreeding depression. Kodiak
Island brown bears have one of the highest published
density levels for brown bears, presumablydue to limited humanimpact and a highly productiveenvironment
(Bares et al. 1995). In addition,Kodiak Island brown
bearshave high levels of fertilityandsurvival(V. Barnes,
Nat. Biol. Serv., Kodiak,Alas., unpubl.data). However,
we cannot exclude the possibility that Kodiak Island
brownbears sufferedfrom inbreedingdepressionin earlier generations. The apparentgood healthof the Kodiak
Islandbrownbearsstronglycontraststhe conditionof the
cheetah, a well-known example of a threatenedspecies
with low levels of genetic diversity(O'Brienet al. 1985).
Ourresultsdemonstratethatthe connectionbetween low
genetic diversity and fitness in naturalpopulationsis a
complexinteractionthatmustbe studiedmoreextensively.
As the first comprehensive analysis of mtDNA and
nuclearDNA microsatellitediversityin brownbears,this
study has providedimportantbaseline knowledge of the
rangeof genetic diversityat the populationlevel. Ourresults demonstratethe importanceof testing population
genetic theorieswith empiricaldataby comparinglevels
of genetic variabilityin naturalpopulationswith different histories. Genetic variationdatafrom any one population is only informative in the context of genetic
variationin otherpopulations.As the anthropogenicstress
on brownbearpopulationsescalates, continuedcooperation between wildlife managers and population geneticists is essential to monitor levels of genetic variation,
interpretresults, and plan for the future.
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